Reimagining ACDC  //  Task Force Meeting #1
Data Coding and Analysis — Preliminary Summary

The Start / Stop / Continue exercise that was done at the first Task Force meeting is a community engagement activity designed to assist with 1) the formation of the three Task Force groups focused on Policy, Place/Building, and Program; 2) to understand the temperature of the community and the Task Force members; and 3) to get people into the mindset of community engagement.

The Task Force members were placed in rotating groups that would allow each participant an opportunity to give input on the topics they felt needed to be addressed within each of the three work groups. Public participants were also given an opportunity to give feedback on the topics they felt were important to be addressed.

Coding and Analyzing Responses

The data was analyzed as follows:

Step 1: Enter responses from each of the 3 work groups

Step 2: Looked for common themes that emerged from the responses in each work group to determine general categories specific to each work group*

Step 3: Assign categories to each response within each work group:
- 187 responses consolidated into 16 Policy categories
- 251 responses consolidated into 13 Program categories
- 260 responses consolidated into 20 Place/Building categories

The preliminary coded responses follow.

* Several responses were unclear and therefore are not included in the charts. Further analysis will determine categorization for these responses.
POLICY WORK GROUP:
Consider city ordinances carrying penalties with the objective of amendment or deletion, consistent with public safety.
PROGRAM WORK GROUP:
Consider the services and activities to be housed in the ACDC building that would best advance well-being consistent with the vision.
BUILDING & PLACE WORK GROUP:
Consider the capacity of the ACDC building to be adapted as a Center for Equity, and envision design scenarios to achieve that.
Programs / Places / Events
Preliminary List of Community Engagement Opportunities

Existing Programs
• @Promise Center
• Gateway Center
• Hood Heroez rites of passage
• WorkSource Atlanta
• Georgia Works
• YouthSpark
• Operation New Hope
• Georgia Stand-Up
• Georgia Trade-Up
• Grady Out Patient Facility
• Preparing Adult Offender to Transition Through Training & Therapy (PATTT 3)
• 10,000 Fearless of the South
• Gangsters to Growers

Existing Places
• Sweet Auburn Curb Market
• Cascade Nature Preserve
• Centennial Olympic Park / Fountain
• Chattahoochee River National Park
• Grant Park Pool
• Kenwood Park (Fayette)

Events
• Auburn Ave Research Library // Aug 3
• Know Your Rights Seminar - Georgia Hill Neighborhood Center // July 19
• Georgia Tech Student Government Undergraduate House of Reps // Tuesdays
• 400 Conference Leadership Summit - Ebenezer Baptist Church // Aug 2-3
• Innovation Law Lab - Monthly Asylum Workshops // Jul 20
• The Harvest Initiative @BlackFuturistsGroup // Aug 24 / Aug 27
• Georgia Advancing Communities Together Fall Housing Conference - State Bar of Georgia Community Development and Affordable Housing // Oct 15
• Chips, Dip and Strategy - Manuel’s Tavern with the New Georgia Project // Jul 18
• Sexual Assault to Maternal Mortality Pipeline Summit with Black Women’s Blueprint - Loudermilk Conference Center - bwbtraining.org // Aug 1-2
• Community Town Hall - City Council // Sept 2019
• A.D. King Foundation Youth Empowerment Award and Gala // Nov 16, 2019, 7pm
• Feminist Power Hour - NARAL - Manuel’s Tavern // 4th Wednesday of the month
• Freedom Farmers’ Market - Carter Center // Saturdays
• Club Kalonji Trinity Community Ministries // Oct 25, 2019, 6 - 10
• Fresh MARTA Market - West End // Tuesdays
• Truly Living Well Farmers’ Market and Fish Fry // Fridays
• National Night Out // August
• Accelerate Leadership meetups (nikki@thebarjongroup.com)
• Crownville Community Sessions (nikki@thebarjongroup.com)
• Fulton County Commissioner’s Town Halls
• NPUs (neighborhood planning unit events) city wide - COA website